ABSTRACT We describe the characterization of a transposable element from an archaebacterium. The bacteriorhodopsin genes from the wild-type and two mutant Halobacterium halobium strains have been cloned as BamHI fragments in pBR322. The cloned DNA fragments from the two mutants both contain a 1.1-kilobase-pair insertion sequence (ISHI) near the NH2 terminus of the bacteriorhodopsin coding sequence. ISH1 is present in the two mutants in an identical palindromic site but in opposite orientations. The complete sequence of ISHI has been determined; it is 1,118 nucleotides long, it has 8-base-pair interrupted inverted repeats at the ends, and it duplicates an 8-base-pair (A-G-T-T-A-T-T-G) target sequence upon insertion. As for most eukaryotic and some prokaryotic transposable elements, the sequence ofthe ISH1 begins with T-G and ends in C-A. ISH1 contains an open reading frame 810 nucleotides long and codes for an RNA approximately 900 nucleotides long. The copy number of ISH1 ranges from one to five or more in different H. halobium strains. In at least one ofthe strains, one copy of ISH1 is present also on a plasmid DNA.
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We have previously reported on the identification and characterization of the gene for the purple membrane (Pum) protein, bacteriorhodopsin (BR), from Halobacterium halobium, an archaebacterium (1) . During the cloning ofthis gene, a variant clone (pMSbl) was also obtained; this most likely-represented a minor spontaneous mutant (Pum-) in the culture used for isolation of the DNA. We have now isolated another spontaneous Pum-mutant (SD17) and cloned the BR gene from this strain. In this paper, we report on the cloning and characterization of these two mutant BR genes. We show that the two mutants contain a single transposable element (ISH1), which has inserted into the same site within the BR gene but in opposite orientations. The nucleotide sequence of ISH1 and several of its features are described and these are compared with those of insertion elements from other systems. The presence of "mobile elements" in halobacteria has been suggested previously by Sapienza DNA Probes for Hybridization. The preparation ofa BamHI fragment [=80 base pairs (bp)] of cloned cDNA corresponding to the amino-terminal region ofthe BR gene has been described (1, 5) . The probe for ISH1 was a 1-kbp Tth I fragment from within the pMSbl element (Fig. 1C) . The labeling of doublestranded DNA probes was carried out by O'Farrell's procedure (6) . Single-stranded DNA probe specific for ISH1 was prepared by using M13 mp7 recombinant virion DNA. A 269-bp Hpa II fragment (nucleotides 338-607 in Fig. 4 below) derived from ISH1 was cloned in the Acc I site of M13 mp7 replicative form (RF) DNA (7) . Due to the extensive symmetry at the universal cloning site, the single-stranded viral Maxam and Gilbert (14) (Fig. 3) . For pMSbl, the Sma I site was used for determining the sequence ofthe leftjunction and the Kpn I site for the right junction (Fig. 1C) . For pSD17, the Sin I site was used for determining the sequence ofthe rightjunction and the Tth I site (near the left end of ISHI in pSD17) for the left junction.
The terminal sequences ofthe inserts in the two mutants are identical but are in opposite orientations ( Fig. 3 B and C) . The element is inserted within the region that codes for the first few amino acids at the NH2 terminus of BR (1) .
Several features of ISH1 and the region within the BR gene where it is inserted are noteworthy. (i) ISH1 contains an interrupted 8-bp inverted repeat T-G-C-C-T--G-T-T at its termini (Fig. 3B) (16, 17) .
Interestingly, the duplicated target sequence in the BR gene is itself flanked by an interrupted 9-bp inverted repeat (Fig.  3A) , which is partially homologous to the inverted repeats of ISHJ (indicated by dots in Fig. 3 B and C) . The extent of homology between the target site and the ends ofthe element and the symmetrical arrangement of the target site are unique among all transposable elements whose sequences have so far been determined.
(b) Complete sequence. The complete sequence of ISHJ in pMSbl was determined (Fig. 4) by using the chain termination method (15) . A 1.8-kbp BamHI/Kpn I fragment (Fig. 1C) Fig. 4 by half arrows.
ISH1 Has Long ORFs. The sequence shown in Fig. 4 contains ORFs ofvarious lengths in both strands, most ofwhich are short except for one which is very long (810 nucleotides; 93-902 of Fig. 4 ), representing 72% of the total ISHI sequence. This ORF can code for a 30-kdlodalton protein that is slightly less basic than the putative proteins encoded by Escherichia coli IS2 and IS5 (19) (20) (21) .
If GUG is used as an initiator codon in H. halobium (22) , the sequence complementary to that shown in Fig. 4 also has halobium. Fig. 5A shows the results of RNA gel transfer hybridization using a single-stranded DNA complementary to the long ORF in ISH1 probe against RNA from three H. halobium strains. Each strain contains-one RNA band that hybridizes to the probe. The intensity of hybridization for strain RimR (lane 3) is, however, significantly greater than that of the other two strains tested. This finding is consistent with the suggestion (see below) that RImR has the largest copy number of ISH1 sequences. The size of the ISHI specific transcript is slightly larger than that of the mRNA for BR (arrow indicates the position of BR mRNA on the same gel) and is estimated to be around 900 nucleotides. This finding is consistent with the possibility that the ISHI specific RNA may code for a protein roughly 270 amino acids long. Fig. 5B shows the results of Southern hybridization using uniformly 32P-labeled RNA from H. halobium strain S9 as probe a ainst a combined Tth I, Kpn I, BamHI digest'of pMSbl (the P-labeled RNA used had been depleted of BR mRNA by passage through a BR cDNA column). Among the many H. halobium DNA fragments present in the digest, only two hybridized to the RNA, and one of these (indicated by arrow in Fig. 5B ) corresponds to the i-kbp Tth I fragment that covers almost all of ISHI sequence (Fig. iC) .
ISH1 Is Present in Multiple Copies in the H. halobium DNA. To examine the copy' number and mode -of transposition of ISH1, Pst I digests of total DNA from six H. halobium strains (NRC-1, Ri, RlmR, L33, S9, and SD17) were analyzed by Southern hybridization using ISHI specific DNA (i-kbp Tth I fragment; Fig. IC) as probe. Fig. 6 . shows that ISH1 is present from one to five or more copies per genome, depending upon the strain. Wild-type strain NRC-1 contains one strong band, -whereas strains R1i and L33 contain two additional bands. RlmR, S9, and SD17 contain four to six bands that hybridize to the probe. At least some of these bands are derived from plasmid-DNAs of H. halobium. For example, the =3.2-kbp fragment in digests of S9 and SD17 DNA is also present in Pst I digests of purified plasmid DNA from strain S9 (lanes [5] [6] [7] . In addition, the relatively strong intensity of three of the hybridization bands in digests of RimR suggests that these may also be derived from plasmid DNA(s). Because plasmids in halobacteria are present in about four copies (23) , this would mean that -strain RimR has the largest copy number of ISHI sequences in 'its DNA.
Comparison of hybridization patterns for S9 (Pum') and SD17 (Pum-) indicates that SD17 has an additional copy of ISH1 compared to its parent S9 (Fig. 6, lanes 5 and 6) The ISHI sequence begins with T-G and ends in C-A. The same terminal sequences occur in every eukaryotic transposable element whose sequence has been determined to date except for the "copia-like" element, 297, from Drosophila (24, 26) . Many prokaryotic transposable elements, including bacteriophage Mu, also contain the same terminal dinucleotide sequences (16, 17) . It is not known whether this common sequence has evolutionary significance or if it is involved in a common mechanism of integration into the appropriate sites. (iv) The multiple copies of ISHI in H. halobium probably result from duplicative transposition of an existing element as has been shown for E. coli elements (27) . The copy number of ISHJ depends upon the H. halobium strain examined. NRC-1, the wild-type strain, contains a single copy, whereas the mutant strains contain more (Fig. 6) . (v) Some transposable elements in E. coli occur both on the chromosome and on the F plasmid (28) . The present work shows that, in strain S9 and, possibly, RlmR, ISHI occurs on both the chromosomal and the plasmid DNA. It has been suggested that integration of H. halobium plasmids into the chromosome occurs fairly frequently (3). If so, it is likely that this process is facilitated by the presence of ISHl in the plasmid and the chromosome. This is analogous to the proposed mechanism for integration into and excision of F factor from the E. coli chromosome (28) .
ISHI inserts into the BR gene at the same site but in opposite orientations in the two Pum-mutants studied. The possibility must therefore be considered that ISHJ insertions into the BR gene are site specific. In the transposable elements studied there is awide range of specificity in sites of insertion (16) . Thus, bacteriophage Mu inserts essentially randomly whereas elements such as IS4, Tn554, Tn7, TnlO, and the Drosophila copialike element 297 (26) are quite sequence specific. The factors that determine site specificity of insertion are not known. In a few cases-e.g., TnlO and copia-like Drosophila elements-insertions occur within a symmetrical sequence (26, 29) . In the case of ISH1, the duplicated target sequence, A-G-T-T-A-T-T-G, is not symmetrical. However, it is interesting that the target sequence in the BR gene is flanked by an almost perfect 9-bp inverted repeat (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, nucleotides within this inverted repeat show significant homology to the ends of ISHI (Fig. 3 B and C) . A similar situation exists also in the case of Tn7, which inserts at a unique site on the E. coli chromosome and on ColEl DNA (30). Whether ISH1 inserts into H. halobium DNA in a site-specific manner and whether these features in the target DNA contribute to the specificity of insertion must await cloning and junction sequence analysis ofother DNA fragments with ISHJ inserts. ISHJ has, similar to E. coli insertion elements, a long ORF with the potentiality of coding for a 30-kilodalton protein. The finding of an ISHI specific transcript indicates that the long ORF in ISH1 is also expressed in vivo. The size ofthe transcript corresponding-to ISH1 (=900 nucleotides) suggests that it could code for a 30-kilodalton protein. Another interesting feature of the ISHI sequence is the presence within it of a large number of inverted repeats (Fig. 4) . In particular, the region around the start codon (nucleotides 93-95) of the ORF can form a stable stem-loop (13-bp stem, 5-base loop) structure. A similar stemloop structure can occur in BR mRNA (1) . However, the AUG codon of ISHI RNA would be in the loop rather than in the stem as for the BR mRNA (1). 
